
Welcome to the
Pilot Program
Thank you for choosing to participate in the Senzit Connect Pilot 
program. The purpose of this program is to test and receive 
feedback on MANN+HUMMEL’s newest digital product. We 
aim for Senzit Connect to be the most user friendly OBD II 
based solution on the market and can only do this with your 
help! 

With Senzit Connect, we empower you to take control of your 
auto maintenance with full visibility into the health of your 
family fleet. Never miss an oil or filter change again with Senzit 
Connect’s custom reminders and digital logbook. Decode and 
clear check engine lights or understand in, plain language, what 
your diagnostic codes mean and the severity of the problem. 

Senzit Connect OBDII Dongle

Smart Phone (iOS or Android)

Senzit Connect Quick Start Guide (included in the product) 

A gas powered vehicle 1996+, or diesel 2003+

Get Started
To get started, make sure you have your:

More Information
To get more information, download 
additional instructions, or review FAQs: 

VISIT SENZIT.IO/CONNECT



What are your impressions and likes/dislikes about things such as, 
but not limited to the appearance of the app, the features, ease of 
connection and setup, information provided, usability, etc.?

Is there anything you would change with the app?

Is there anything you would like to see added to the app?

Did you experience any issues/bugs using the app?

Where is the OBD II port for the sensor in your vehicle? 

Is the installed sensor in the way of your typical movement within 
the car? In other words, do you bump it with your knee/leg, does it 
interfere with accessing the gas or brake pedals, etc.? 

Would you recommend this app to others?

Customer Care
Call 800-949-6698
Robert.Cunningham@mann-hummel.com

VISIT SENZIT.IO/CONNECT

Your feedback is critical to the success our project! You can 
provide feedback on the website and through the app! Here 
are a few things to consider as you use Senzit Connect!

Your Feedback




